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State Students To Be
Present At Teachers'
Conference, April 4th

Gh-

Paul Schneider In Panel Dis-
cussion; At Hotel Penn-

sylvania

The fifteenth annual spring
conference of the Eastern States
Association of Professional
School for Teachers will be
held at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
ink New- York City from Thurs
dayevening, April 4 through
Saturday, April 6.

Paterson State is well repre-
sented in xhis conference. Mr.
Tunis Baier, science teacher, is
a member of the Board of Con-
trol; Dr. "Wightman is chairman
of the committee for the Audit-
ing of Accounts; and Miss Doro-
thy Abraxns is presiding over
the Librarians' meeting on Sat-
urday morning. Paul Schneider
will represent the student body
of our school serving as a mem-
ber of the panel for the discus-
sion of the following topic: "Stu-
dent Participation in the Eval-
uation and Enrichment of the
College Curriculum," which was
suggested by James Houston of
Peterson State.

The general outline of the
is. as follows: Thurs-

at 7:45, B. J. Wood,
of Cooperative Test
will speak on "The

gg of the National Com-
mittee on Teacher Examinations
of the American Council on
Education;" the Friday morn-
lag: theme will be "What Should
Be the Philosophy and Nature
of Graduate Work in Prepara-

"Frederick"

BERNARD SIEGEL
Bernard Siegel is Frederick

the apprentice pirate. Bound by
contract to serve in the band
until his twenty-first birthday,
Frederick discovers that he was
jorn on February 29 and will
iot reach twenty-one for another
iixty-four years.

Director
Service,

f

tion of Teachers?"
will be

and the

Cooper, Assistant Commissioner
of Education, Teacher Educa-
tion and Certification Division
of the State of N. Y.; and E. S.
Evenden, Professor of Educa-
tion, Teachers College, Colum-
bia tJniversity and member of
tile Commission on Teacher
Education* American Council
on Education. On Friday af-
ternoon, the theme will be
"Youth Faces Its World" and
the speakers of the afternoon
•mil t e Floyd W. Reeves, Di-
rector, American Youth Com-
mission-of the American Coun-
cil on Education; and Sanford
Bates, Executive Director of
BoyS' Clubs of America. On
feffday evening is the student-
faqulty banquet; music will be
furn3sh.ed by the A. Cappella
Cfaqiip_qf State Teachers College,
iJanfeury, Connecticut. Congress-
man jfeafry Voorhis of California
^ f f l ^ "An American's

i^^ilfl&the World Today." Fol-
I ^ ^ ^ ^ J t h e banquet program

"pll be a social program
i in the Banquet Hall
• direction of the stu-

^ a ^ p l b d faculty of the Teach-
^l^jfllege of New Britain,

it.
the Friday studen

there are six
considering the follow-

"The Character and
.tinned on Page 4)

At a class meeting last Fri-
day, the Sophomores turned
clown the faculty's suggestion
of a class hop in the auditorium.
When Bernie Seigel, Soph pre-
sident, asked for a show of
hands by all those in favor of
an outside hop, over 80 per
cent of the group responded

Previously to the final count-
ing, Miss Jackson, dean of wo-
men, appeared before the meet-
ing to present the faculty's
viewpoint. Miss Jackson stres-
sed two impoitant points in con-
nection with the use of the audi
;orium: (1) the class could save
those expenses needed in the
rental of a hall, and (2) the
action would make the hop
more informal and set a prece-
dent for future classes.

(Continued on Page 4)

Slicker Outlines
Science Project

NATURE TRAIL BEGUN

In an inspiring talk to the
members of the Science Club
Lt then- regular meeting on

March 13, Mr. Fred Slicker,
Park Naturalist at Garret Moun-
ain Reservation, presented
ilans for a definite way hi

which Paterson State Teachers
'eachers College may participate
EI a project designed to place

at the disposal of educational
groups and the public at large,
a Nature Trail on Garret Moun-
tain.

This trail, which is now being
staked out, is to make use of
he beautiful natural setting of
;he Park and various trans-
planted wild plants and natural
curiosities, in furnishing a kind
of out-of-doors nature library.
Trees, shrubs, flowering plants,
mosses, ferns, fungi, lichens, and
even minerals are to be labelled
through this section of the
Park, which is to be known as
the "Nature Trail." Other trails
of a similar nature are to fol-
low.

Mr. Slicker has been work-
ing on the idea of a series of
radiating nature trails for sev-
eral years, but up to now has
failed to obtain the support of
outside organizations.

The members of the Science
Club at State became enthusi-
astic over the idea last semes-
ter when Mr. Baker, the Club
adviser, first presented it. The
Club made several survey trips
to the mountain, but decided

(Continued on Page 4)

Sophs Say 'No'
On Dance Plan

Outside Dance Favored I
Students

Faculty Five Looms
As Varsity Threat
In Post-Season Tilt

Games Feature
Faculty Party

The women of the staff of
;he College entertained the men

the faculty and their wives
at an informal party held in
:he gym on Thursday, March 7.
'rizes were won by Mrs. Ken-

neth White and Mr. Baker.
Games were played (everything
almost except bridge!) refresh-
ments (in the form of straw-
berry shortcake) were served,
and the evening ended with a
:ong fest concluding with "Good-
night Ladies" suggested by Dr.
Wightman as especially fitting.

Committees hi charge of ar-
rangements were: Invitations;
Miss Jeffries, chairman; Mrs.

ge, Miss Tiffany and Miss
Mihleis; Reception: Dr. Shannon,
chairman; Dr. Aiteneder, Mrs.
Boer; Entertainment: Miss Train-
>r, chairman; Mrs. Tuchman,
Miss Hopper; Refreshments:
Miss Jackson, chairman; Miss
Abrams, Miss Loftus, Miss Tyr-
rel.

BEACON AWARDED
SECOND RATiNG

"The Paterson State Bea-
con" was awarded second
rating in the teachers college
division of the Columbia
Scholastic Press Association
this year. During the past
year the Beacon has made
decided progress, raising it-
self from fourth to second
place.

The Columbia Conference
was held March 14, 15 and 16
at Columbia University as it
is each year. The program
included many conferences
interesting to students work-
ing on their newspapers and
also a trip to one of New
York's leading newspapers.
This Association is divided
into high school, college and
teacher college divisions. Each
newspaper entered in this
association is rated on the
basis of other newspapers hi
its particular group over a
year's period.

"Mabel"

RUTH CUMMINGS
Ruth Cummings is Mabel,

youngest of the Major-General's
many daughters. She loves Fre-
derick, but cannot marry a
pirate; so she pledges to wait
until he has served out his ap-
prenticeship.

Hartley Heads
Camp Course

PROGRAM OUTLINED

The Camping Institute will be
sponsored again at Camp Christ-
mas Seal by Paterson State
under the supervision of Wil-
liam H. Hartley.

The course is open tG all
men and women who have com-
pleted a four year high school
course or its equivalent, and
who are interested in the su-
pervision of playgrounds, camps,
etc. The facilities are magni-
ficent, having twenty-two acres
of woodland, athletic fields and

swimming pool. Credits of
two points will be given to stu-
dents who successfully com-
plete a course at the Institute.

The first year students will
attend courses in the Theory
and Philosophy of Organized
Camping, and a course in swim-
ming and one elective. Ad-
vanced students will complete
courses in Supervision and Ad-
ministration of Organized Camp-
ing, a course in methods chosen
from advanced offering, and
one elective.

Some of the other courses
are:

1. Arts and Crafts, Miss War-
ren, Instructor. This includes
beadwork, leathercraft, metal-
work, and woodwork.

2. Athletics: Mr. Schmidt, In-
;tructor. This includes a var-

iety of camp games and athletic
activities.

3. Music Miss Scancarella, In-
structor. The students will be
able to take part in glee clubs,
rhythm bands, harmonica bands.

(Continued on Page 4)

Faculty Quintet In Fine Shape;
Sop Ii -Fresh man Girls In

Preliminary Game

The varsity basketeers meet
their toughest opponents when
they meet the "Faculty Five"
in the annual post-season Facul-
ty-Varsity game at the College
auditorium on next Thursday
evening, March 21.

The Varsity team faces a hard
hitting faculty line, made up
of well known basketeers in-
cluding Mr. Thomas, dean of
adding to the score; Mr.
Schmidt, coach of the "Faculty
Five" and originator of the new
play called the "T.N.T. Special;"
Dr. Bedford, who is out to
prove that careful geometric

' calculations will net the "Fa-
culty Five" most of their points;
Dr. Hartley, well known for his
history lecture on "Marching
Through Georgia," will also at-
tempt to make history repeat
itself by marching through the
varsity; Dr. Wightman, president
of our Alma Mater, is slated to
be the fifth man on that power-
ful "Faculty Five."

"The "Faculty Five" has~weeS~
holding secret practice sessions
and now being in top top shape
plans to give our boys the
proverbial "run for their
money." Sports experts of the
Beacon, Grouch Club, and of
the locker rooms now rate the
faculty with an even chance of
winning.

(Continued on Page 4)

Freshmen Splash
On March 30th

Y. M. C. A. Will Be Scene Of
FestiTiites

Splash, Splash, Splash!
The Freshman Class is pre-

paring to hold—can't you guess?
—a Splash Party at the Pater* -
son Y.M.C.A. on Saturday,
March 30 at 8:00 P. M. Fresh-
men, and that includes the
newcomers of February, are in-
vited, free of charge. However,
upper classmen are cordially
welcomed if accompanied by an
admission card costing only 3E>
cents.

Swim suits, a choice of blue,
! green or grey, are furnished
1 as well as towels. Bathing caps,.
unless you bring your own, can
be purchased for the small sunv

| of 10 cents.

Everyone is urged to attend!-
Don't stay away because you!
can't swim. You'll find that you
have passed a well spent eve-
ning and perhaps discovered a
latent talent in the bargain.

Tickets may be obtained from
members of the committee in-
cluding Frances Iola, Joe Done-
gan, John Hanse, Frank Ru-
berto, and Jerry D'Agostino.
Get yours while they last!
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When Noah sailed the water
blue,

He had his troubles, the same
as you.

'or forty days he drove the
Ark

Before he found a place to park.
—Varsity.

A PLEA FOR SOME PEACE
In the light of affairs of international import, it may

seem to some that the above slogan pertains to a desire on
•our Dart that hostilities between nations cease and peace in
Eurasia be again restored. Most of us do want peace
abroad, it is true, but let us for a moment turn to our more
immediate daily surroundings and seek to apply our topic
to conditions right here at college.

We have been profuse in our pleadings with the stu-
dents to improve studying conditions in the library. In
turn we have obtained a fair measure of response, or so it
"would be estimated, other things being equal. As it is, how-
ever, the competition given to study in the reference room
in the form of "music activities above," makes any effort
to work on the part of the students worthy of special
recognition.

We realize that music room activities are necessary.
We know that operetta practice is important and essential.
How, then, can we eliminate the conflict in a way that will
bring peace and quiet to the library, and at the same time
in no way hinder activity in the Music department?

As it so happens, our library does not approach being
soundproof, even to the slightest degree nor do we have
hardwood floors. Noises and disturbances of a dozen kinds,
perfectly natural and ordinary ones to be sure, that occur
in the hails, classrooms above, or outside the building in
the playground or on the street, can be heard with little
•difficult}" in the library. With all this natural opposition
to satisfactory working conditions in the library, does it
not seem unwise to create an additional handicap by plac-
ing the music room directly above the reference room of
the library?

There are several ways in which a solution might be
"effected each of which has its merits and corresponding de-
merits. There is, however, one solution that we feel would
remedy the situation and create the least amount of friction
and difficulty. That the music room should be located in
another part of the building is glaringly evident. On the
above premises we wish to submit to the College Adminis-
tration for approval, the recommendation that the music
room be moved to the present location of the art room. The
latter might resume its former location, Room 207, and the
present music room be used as a regular classroom.
~' Previously, moving the music room to the second floor
was barred because of the grammar school class on the first
floor that would be located directly beneath it. Now, how-
ever, since the room directly below Room 210 is not being
used by the grammar schol, this conflict is automatically
eliminated.

It has been called to our attention that "the library
questionaire showed that a surprisingly large number of
students found having the music room above the library a
definite handicap in using the reference room. We feel
certain, therefore, that the student body would appreciate
this consieration on their behalf and would be willing to
cooperate in whatever way possible.

FORWARD, PATERSON STATE!

We certainly are making progress at Paterson State
During the past six months there have been many innova-
tions that prove we are certainly moving forward Thej
aren't new to some colleges, it is true, but they are to u:
and we are proud of the progress we are making Rangini
from a new gym to a new system of term paper writing ou
most recent venture is the proposed student directory the
"Pioneers Who's Where," to be edited by James Houston
our S. G. A. President.

The main purpose of this directory is to make available
the names and addresses of students and faculty of P S
T. C. As each new freshman class comes in, their names
and addresses will be added, while the senior class iust
graduated will be dropped from the directory

We Juniors are getting so used
3 using the dictionary that
re're making up daffynitions of
iur own.

STEW—The connecting link
between the animal and th
vegetable kingdom.

HONEY—One tiling that Har-
iett the Irtflay has in common
dth the bees.

Halitosis is a curse,
Which on us all doth fall;

iut I would rather have this
curse,

Than have no breath at all.
—Co-No Press.

Edie Morris, the new "Glamor
Jirl," wants it distinctly under-
tood that the picture in the
loor of the science room is not
•f one of her relatives.

low type of humanity
[s that undependable she
Who told the secret I told her
To the guy who told it to me.

—Co-No Press.

A Student's Lament
ling, ring bell!

your echoes swell.
)o not your tones of music

hoard,
lurry up and ring—
'm bored!

ADMINISTRATION NOTICE
All upper class students whose

iames appear on the Bulletin
joard and all Freshmen must
lave their pictures taken this
Wednesday, 9:40 A. M. 1 11:30
. M. in the old gymnasium.

* * *
Applicants for admission to

:he third year: Each applicant
" >r admission to the third year
Ls required to have a conference
with each of the following
'acuity members: Dr. Alteneder,

Shannon, Dr. Unzicker.
3lease arrange appointments
nth these instructors at once.

—Kenneth B. White

This is the last warning for
;hose who have not had their
Pictures taken for permanent
•ecords. Mr. Snedeker will take
four picture on Wednesday,
Vlarch 20, from 9 o'clock to 11:30
j'clock in the room next to Lec-
:ure Room I.

mmmhh

COUNCIL MEETING
POSTPONED

At a meeting of the Executive
Committee of the Student Coun
cii, it was decided that due tc
the numerous other activities,
which are now in session the
regular meeting of the Council
will he postponed. The Council
will meet again on April 12.

At the same meeting of the
Executive Committee, the edi-
torship of the new Student Di-
rectory was placed in the hands
of James Houston. Don't fail t<
see the article in The Beara
ahout further details concer
tog work on this publication.

"SH! WE MIGHT DISTURB HIM/

. . THE FORUM.. |
What should be the attitude of students toward student govern-

>ient, of the faculty and administrative body to the student council
* * *

Let us pause for a moment to consider what student govern-
aent means. Think of it as one of the greatest of school privileges,
is a new field of activity. It gives students a share *". the control
>f the college lif e, an opportunity to develop initiative, self-reliance
cooperation, responsibility and leadership.

Does it give the pupils too much freedom and power that soon
hey will demand absolute pupil self-government and accept the
:ull responsibility of the whole school? Is not the administrative
Lead responsible for the whole school and is not the faculty re-
sponsible for the students? If so, let us think of the faculty's
position as one of support, guidance and cooperation.

ASSEMBLY ATTENDANCE
The question of assembly attendance or the lack thereof,

represents a good example of the possibilities of student coopera-
tion in school activities. While students have been told that their
money is being spent for their own entertainment, they still do
lot attend assembly in majority numbers. After much haranguing,
the Student Council brought to light three alternatives for solving
the situation. First, the situation can be left as is. This procedure
is no solution, and allows those conditions responsible for the lack
of attendance to exist. Secondly, as has been suggested and dis-
missed, a means of force—such as closing the building during
programs—can be employed whereby students can be coerced
into attending. Such a course of action is dictatorial and obviously
impractical. Thirdly, students might be asked at the beginning of
jach semester—via questionaires—to indicate the types of pro-
grams preferred.

That the hard-working assembly committee applies itself
:onscientiously and impartially cannot be denied by anyone. As a
small group, however, it cannot hope to represent accurately a
concensus of student opinion on the question of program planning.
Giving the students a choice in the matter will not only arouse
their interest but also make them feel more directly, an integral
part of the program. Since it is their money and their entertain-
ment, let them help decide what entertainment then- money saau
buy.

—KENNETH GLBASON

SUPPORT OP THE S. G. A.
To many people, it seems, that the term Student Government

means nothing more than a body of certain individuals that have
been elected by some other individuals who hold regular meetings
during intervals of the college year. Beyond that, the term see

bear no further significance. To me, it is a democratic organ^j
uon which represents the will of the entire body. It is coinp0S

stg

of those students who have been elected oecause of their tater '
I the vital problems of the college—those which concern you
le. Does it always function to the best of its capacity? Yes an
o. Given the support which it needs and deserves by both t a c ^
nd students, yes! Allowed to exist in name only by the mem ^

of the college, no! Do you support the activities and poMie ^
the Student Council and the committee which grow out of i ^ ^
you sometimes forget your part in this democratic set-up. ^
does "Student Government" mean to you as an individu "ffl.
college? Think these questions over and encourage this org
tion in carrying out its objectives with your support.

N. BEVBB
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The Bookmark
By RUTH LAIRD

A versatile American aut<
anthology, entitled "Fifty Poets/'
by William Rose Benet, con-
tains a brief poem, or excerp
from the works of fifty selected
contemporary American poets;
in almost every case, the poe:
being the favorite one of the
poet himself. Each poem is in-
troduced by a short editorial
and statement concerning the
circumstance under which each
was written. This collection
supposedly has the "cream
the crop" as far as American
poetry is concerned, and it also
throws much light on the lives
and moods of the authors.
Among the authors are: Lizette
Woodworth Reese, Robert Frost,
Edwin Markham, and George
Dillon.

Another popular anthology in
our library is "The Book
American Negro Poetry," the
•first anthology to cover thi
whole poetic accomplishment of
our American Negro. It is an
entirely new revised edition
with an added, preface, which,
together with critical and biog-
raphical notes, contains informa-
tion which cannot be acquired
elsewhere. Some of the fam-
ous negro authors represented
in this group are Countee Cul-
lee, Helene Johnson, Sterling
Brown, Frank Home, and Lucy
Ariel Williams.

William Rose Benet has a
winning collection of poetry
called "A Collection of Bal-
lads and Poems, Old and New."
He includes his most antholog-
ized poems, lyrics, ballads; verse
on Jesse James, P. T. Barnum;
poems on the Italian Renais-
sance, etc.

The collected poems of Archi-
bald MacLeish, author of the
Pulitzer Prize poem, "Conquis-
tador," and recently appointed
Librarian of Congress, is an-
other assemblage of works
which is often called for by
student in literature.

Some other important collec-
tions of poetry in our library,
are:

Robinson Jeffers collection, in
which is to be found "Room
Stallion," "Tamar," and one-hun-
dred and twenty-three others.

The collection by William
Carlos Williams, (of Ruther-
ford), who was one of the
group who helped the renais
sance in American poetry after
the World War.

"Collected Poems," by Mark
Van Doren; the writings which
tell of the life of his native
country, mainly, CaPiornia.

"Spoon River Anthology," by
Edgar Lee Masters.

"Selected Poetry and Prose/
by Samuel T. Coleridge.

"The Collected Poems of
Rupert Brooke."

Emily Dickenson's collection,
the finest written by a woman
in the English language.

PING PONG TEAM
LOSES TO NEWARK

Paterson State's Ping Pong
team traveled to Newark Fri-
day to meet a strong Newark
Tech .table tennis squad. The
result was a 9-0 defeat for Pat-
erson. Previously the team de-
feated the John Marshall team
by a score of 5-4. The players
for Faterson in Friday's game
included Lobosco, Allen, Murko,
Pressman and Pollock.

So far the score stands one
defeat and one victory.

Club Notes
P. and Q.

The members of the P. and Q.
Club have become amateur
Emily Posts. In the new pro-
ject which the club is under-
taking an attempt will be made
to put into a book form a com
plete list of rules telling us how
to act in college. It will tell
you how to act in the Social
Room and who knows, this may
prove to be the solution to the
Social Room problem. It will
definitely not tell how to "polish
the apple," but it will tell you
the correct procedure involved
in entering a faculty member's
office. It will have helpful in-
formation about manners at
school dances, basketball games,
and other functions. It may
even tell you how to talk to
your neighbor in the Library
without disturbing everyone
else. This project deserves the
support of every
the student body.

member of

I. It. C.
Things are really popping in

the I. R. C. At the last meet-
ing of the club Sid Goldberg
led a discussion on Peace and
War basing his discussion on

icts from the last World War.
The discussion became very
lively and the members lost all
sense of time as they debated.
Since they were rudely inter-
rupted by the period bell, the
discussion will continue at the
next meeting. After Mr. Gold-
berg has completed his discus-
sion Evelyn Foote will take
over and discuss the same topic
along different lines.

At the last meeting book re-
views were given by Evelyn
Foote and Ben Shatzman. At
the next meeting Dot Yadoff and
Eleanor Wilde will give re-
views.

Mexican Craft
Forms Unique

Art Exhibit
Nnfive Chair Tops Interesting

Display; Ancient Aztec Arti-
cles Of Great Interest

The Art Club has been
soring an exhibit on IV
from March 11 until I

spon-

One of the most interesting
features of the exhibit is a na-
tive chair made of reed and
leather. Other household arti-
cles include a wooden tray and
box made of inlaid wood, each
piece of which is carefully se-
lected for color and quality and
inlaid to form a wooden mosaic.

The pieces of onyx, a material
familiar to native Mexican
crafts, include a blotter upon
which is etched the Aztec cal-
endar, and an onyx peon figure.

Two little dolls representing
a native Mexican man and wo-
man are shown. They are from
Tia Juana in the western part
of Mexico.

. . T H E S P O R T L I G H T . .
by CHRIS BOLLERMANN

The sports editor of Trenton
State finally compiled an all
sta te teachers college squad.
Final selections on the basis
of five points for first team
and three for second were made
by the sports editors of the
various college papers. Here
are the two teams:

First
Mirsky F__ Van Handle
Pressman F^___ De Sapio
Slapp C Bills
Palumbo G Williams
Riddell G Raimondi

Unanimous votes were garner-
ed by Palumbo, Slapp and Mir-
sky. The presence of three
Montclair men on the first team
hints at the Indians' strength,
although Riddell's merit could
be disputed.

Pressman and Williams were
Paterson's sole representatives
on the squad. In a separate vote
of our varsity, Jankelunas was
the only ono (I almost said
man) who picked the first team
correctly.

A glance at the team's record
Not only are things of today j w o u l d give S t a t e something „

but things of yesterday on ex-|be p r o u d of o m o f a t o t a l o f
hibit. The two clay masks 2 1 g a m e s w e w o n 14 a n d l o s t
found on a plateau near Mexico j 7 s c o r m g 92s points to our
City are between 2000 to 30001 opponents' 749. Pressman led
years old.

The Art Club wishes to thank
Miss E. J. Sautter of Paterson,
Miss Ruth Morehouse of Little
Falls, N. J., Dr. Edith Shannon
and Miss M. B. Tiffany for lend-
ing us these articles.

The Art Club is sponsoring
a student hobby show beginning j J jOnCjate
April 1. Everyone is asked toj
get hobbies polished up during j
the spring vacation and bring
them to Miss Tiffany's office on
or before April 1, if possible.

the regulars in everything ex-
cept personal fouls.

PcF.
Player T.P. FJ \ Made
Pressman 170 44 .550
Sirota 159 13 .383

wimams
Lyons
Fisherman
Hay
Jankelunas
Miller __
Thompson
Pollack
Ramsey „_
Oliver

122
109
109
08
75
63
10
9
4
0

20
23
19
10
17
13
0
3
0
0

.385

.523

.442

.455

.515

.408

.000
1.000

000
.000

928 162 .464
State's opponents converted

134 out of 260 foul tries for an
average of :515T as against our
.464. Paterson won three games
by two points and lost two by
the same margin—both in over-
time.

Piela's 111 points paced the
J.V.'s; Ford was second with
91.

Manager Spinosa has arranged
State's toughest baseball sched-
ule ever. The nine's opening

ime is against Wagner on
April 13. Wagner beat us by

mere 25 runs last year. New-
comers on the schedule are the
East Etroudsburg Teachers of
Pa. and the New Paltz Teachers
of New York. Trenton figures
to be our toughest foe.

This Thursday the varsity
basketball squad faces the fa-
culty of P.S.T.C. (no wisecracks,
please!) i n an out-of-season
clash. Everybody who is inter-
ested in seeing another ball
game or having a good time
ought to come out.

Theater Problems

Student Talent
Deadline Soon

April 1st has been set as the
deadline for all application
for the student talent assembly.
There are now approximately 1'
people signed up, but audition

ive not as yet been completed
'or these people. The program
iromises a wide variety as rep-
resentatives of every field have
;igned up. The latest featur<
attraction is a male quartet. Th<
committee feels that it is not to
the best interests of those con-
;erned to disclose any names so
,he names of the contestants
nust remain undisclosed. Mr.
Weidner has urged many stu-
dents whom he knows have
talent to participate and in this

•-ay he has been very helpful
j the committee. Complete in-
'ormation about the talent hour
yill be disclosed as soon as the
-youts are over.

SLICKER OUTLINES
(Continued from Page 1)

postpone further action until
ooperation with the Park Na-
iralist could be arranged.
The work of the Science Club

)n this project, will consist of
;ransplanting, or helping to
xansplant, specimens to appear
Uong the Trail; making signs
rtiich will identify the speci-
aens; placing signs already
nade by Mr. Slicker on existing
rees andi shrubs ;taking photo-
jraphs of the TraU in different
tages of development; and help-

in the identification of

Biology Class
Promotes Survey

A small group in one of Mr.
Baker's biology classes, in con-
nection with a project it is con-
ducting, is endeavoring to dis-

Trained Dog Act Features
April 1 Program

The Assembly committee has
again succeeded in bringing be-
fore the student body a speaker
who will discuss a timely topic.
On March IS Mr. James L.
Longate discusses the theater—

rer the relationship between I the inside story of back stage
intal I during a show. This should be

of special interest at this time
because of the forthcoming op-
eretta and three-act play. His
talk covered the different parts
of the stage and their uses,
scenery construction and prob-,
lems involved, and scenes be-;
hind the scenes. Mr. Longate

the individual's environme:
conditions and his studying ha-
bits. In the pursuit of this end,
a questionable will be distrib-
uted shortly, the questions of
which, it is hoped, will be given
careful and sincere considera-
tion by the students. Some of
these blanks will be distributed
after one of the assemblies,
some may be found on the desk

the library, and some in I
the bin opposite the main bulle-
tin-board.

The project committee wishes
to make clear that this is
jurely a student matter, and
that all information given will
be confidential and will be stu-
died only by the committee
members.

The questionaires, when fill-
ed out, may be deposited in a
box which will be found at the
main bulletin board.

Frat & Sorority
ZETA KAPPA CHI

Zeta Kappa Chi held its regu- .;
lar monthly meeting in the
social room, Monday night, '
March 11th. Plans are in pro-
gress for the sorority's acting
as hostess at the Annual Alumni
Association Conference which is
being held at the school, April •
20th. Dr. Kilpatrick of Colum- ;
bia University will be one of ?
the speakers,

TO KALON SORORITY
To Kalon Sorority held its :

regular meeting on Monday,
March 4. April 26 was set as
the date for the annual sorority
dance. It was decided to post-
pone the invitation of new

specimens, or perhaps learning
to identify some of our common
plants, and others not so com-

ion.
If you would like to partici-

pate in this project, find out
from any officer of the Science
lub, or Mr. Baker, the club's

adviser, what you can do to
lelp. Better still, attend the

next meeting of the Club on
Wednesday, March 20, at 3:30

M., when future plans will
discussed.

mna me scenes, IVLT. L-ongme | - — —
also discussed problems in act- j " leIfsrs ^ N o v e m b e r , 1840.-.

..„ , . Hostesses for the evening were:
mg, including script difficulties, I R u t h F m ^ E v e l y n ° K e n j ,

| Peggy Graf and Mary Martin.mechanical troubles, and per-
sonality adjustments, getting
across to the audience, and the
part emotions play. He also
presented many illustrations in
connection wtih his talk.

On April 1, the Seeing Eye
will be represented by the capa-
ble speaker, Mr. Morris S. Frank
who will tell about the work
of the Seeing Eye, the organiza-
tion which trains dogs to act
in the place of the eyes of
the blind. He will show moving
pictures to illustrate the work
of the Seeing Eye and will also
have a trained dog with him.

School Number 2 of Paterson
will present a program on April
8. Mr. Rich, principal, announces
that they will feature a play
of their own creation and as
was evidenced by the presenta-
tions of previous years, this
program promises to be one of
worth.

SKULL and P03TARD
Skull and Poniard Fraternity

wishes to thank all those who
helped to make its dance on
March 8 a real success. It is
certain that all those who at-
tended had a most enjoyable
evening. SImll now will point
its view toward tbe annual stag
banquet which is held later in
the spring.

The nest regular meeting of
the fraternity will be at the
home of Brother Smith, 377 Clif-
ton Avenue, Clifton on Tuesday,
March 19. The Education Com-
mittee of the fraternity has se-
cured the services of Dr. Wil-
liam H. Hartley to speak on
the use of Visual Aids in teach-
ing. All members of Skull are
urged to attend this meeting
to hear this worthwhile lectura
See you at the meeting.
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Executive Committee Begins
New Directory Publication

Houston Will Head The Sin-
dent Project

Committee
; session on

;gan the task

. The Executive
meeting in executive session on
last Wednesday
of compiling its first student di
rectory of the students of Pat-
erson State. After preliminary
discussion, the council voted
full power to Council President
Houston to conduct and publish
a student directory.

Mr. Houston, realizing that
time is swiftly passing, has al
ready begun editing the direc-
tory. However, he has made a

' plea for a staff through the
Beacon. Mr. Houston hopes
that any one interested in the
following positions will see him
immediately. The following
positions are open: Business
manager, advertising manager,-
circulation manager illustrators,
typists, and proof readers.

The student directory will
bear the name of "Pioneers
Who's Where." The directory
includes a list of the students,
their addresses, and offices or
special scholastic activities that
they have engaged in during
their stay at college. The aim
of the publication is to make
the student body more unified
through the use of the directory
to contact the students at any
time. A publication such as this
will prove exceedingly helpful
to a "commuter's" college.

The staff will be chosen on
March 21, and immediately fol-
lowing the spring vacation, the
staff will begin the task, work-

_ jng cooperately at regular meet-
ings to solve all problems which
may arise from this new publi-
cation.

Students Squander
At Monte Carlo

Sfliower Classmen Win Prizes;
s| Evening Spent In Entertain-
| ; nient and Dancing

| The student body of State
f. marched on Monte Carlo with

money in all of then- pockets on
Friday last, and came away
with nothing more than mem-
ories of a unique and pleasant
eveng of
dancing.

Chance

entertainment and

games spotted the
—S-o-ar and everyone was out to

win or break the bank. Little
success was achieved in break-
ing the bank. However, the rou-
lette table payed 10 to 1 three
times during the evening. The

Council President

DRAMATIS PERSONAE
By EVELYN FOOTE

JAMES HOUSTON

Girls Compete
In Sport Meet

Trenton Is Host At Athletic
Playday

Hear ye! Hear ye! Here is
the cast and the cat is out of
the bag. These people will bask
in the limelight on the evening
of May 10, the date set for the
performance of "The Distaff
Side."
Mrs. Venables Edith Kohout
Evie Ruth Breen
Liz Nonette Renier
Nellie Abba Hutchinson
Alex Betty Barton

. Christopher Sidney Collins
[Miss Spicer Sylvia Blut
Gilbert Emanuel Raff
Theresa Helene Kahn
Rose Hezel Baierl
Toby Kenneth Jehn
Charles Frank Almroth
Roland Steve Murko

How would you like to be the
coach confronted with thirty-
five people, every one of whom
wants to be in the play?

"Don't you think I am cut out
for Mrs. Venables?" chirps a
tall, slender Miss America. The
coach smiles encouragingly, al-j
though he knows full well that
Mrs. Venables is a grumpy,

Sixteen Paterson State co-ed
spent an enjoyable day at a
sport meeting held at Trenton
State Teachers College on Satur-
day, March 16, where they com-
peted with representatives of
the various state colleges of
New Jersey hi basketball and
swimming. The girls who par-
ticipated in basketball were:
Team I—Betty Driscoll, captain;

llian Bogart, eJan McAlevey,
Audrey Hacker, Mabel Scales,
and Frances Van Kirk. Team
II—Dorothy Bundy, captain;
Ruth Madamba, Ruth Morton,
Evelyn Foote, Jean Mattison
and Frances lola. The swim-
mers representing Paterson
were Edith Morris, Kathryn Mc-
Allister, Isabel Salvador, and
Jane Christopher. After the
main events a general swim
cooled the players off and then
refreshments were served. Miss
Helen Loftus accompanies the
group to Trenton.

SOPHS SAY 'NO'
(Continued from Page 1)

But the Sophomores decided
that they had enough money
in the treasury to warrant-ad-
ditional expenses and so . . .

April 19 is the date set for
the hop, and the general com-
mittee must shop around for a
ballroom between now and that
date. The members of the
committee are: Bernard Schutz,
Katherine McAllister, Emanuel
Raff, and Sylvia Blut.

lucky wheel ; proved to be
a fascinating sight. Around she
goes and where she stops no
body knows. The seniors were
the eagle eyed pitchers that
almost put the quoit game out
of business, and everyone could
barely hit the side of the barn
when it came to shooting ani-
mals with the toy gun. Chief
of Police, Courtlandt Guyre,
placed the blame for the poor
shooting on the sody pop, that
the Seniors were selling at the
Senior Bar and Grill. Mr. Matel-
son, faculty sharp-shooter at
shuffleboard, won the most at
the sport and these wins along
With a few others at roulette
won for him one of the prizes.
:i Freshmen and Sophomores

'•[tyf_ Cop Honors

' - The lower classmen have prô

bunchy old woman of seventy-
five. Secretly he pulls his hair.
All three girls trying out for
the part are tall, slender Misses.
Then Edith Kohout gives an
imitation of the grandmother.
Hunched over, she shuffles
across the stage. Her voice be-
comes creaky and rusty with old
age. As a result she gets the
part!

Eight others want the part
of Alex, the only youthful fem-
inine character. All of them
feel an affinity for her; all of
them are good. Only one can
get tfce role.

Eight characters are middle-
aged. Middle age is uninterest-
ng. Nobody wants to be unin-
teresting.

The coach again attacks his
haii\ Decisions must be made.
The task seems hopeless. He
mnounces the cast and may

now be found hiding in the
dark corners of the corridors,
evading the inevitable questions
of "would be Alexes."

FACULTY FIVE
(Continued from Page 1)

Reserve ranks for the Faculty-
Five will be made up of several
alumni players, which will
prove to be a more powerful,
threat to the varsity five. j

A thrilling girls' Sophomore-
Freshman game wil lhighlight
the preliminary to the Faculty
Varsity Game. Although the line-
ups for the teams were not •
divulged at press time, Captains I
Dot Bundy and Betty Driscoll
will make known the line-ups
in the near future.

The first game of the evening
begins at 7:30 P. M. Dancing
will follow the games. Music
will be furnished by our own
talented instrumentalists. The
evening of entertainment can
be had for the small sum of
twenty-five cents for students,
and thirty-five cents for adults.
Tickets may be secured from
Lou Sirota, Andy Fox, Morris
Pressman, Elmer Ramsey, Bill
Lansstaff, Ed Phillips, and
Charles Spinosa.

The Varsity Club is sponsor-
ing the annual Faculty-Varsity
game for the benefit of the let-
termen who have been members
of the club for more than two
years. Sweaters will be pre-
sented to the two year letter-
men^ Gold, Silver, and Bronze
basketball and baseball tokens
will be presented to the four
year, three year, and second
year Iettermen.

JUNIORS, SENIORS
RATE HIGH HONORS

The juniors and senior honor
•oil as compiled by the office in-
:ludes those students achieving
i6 grade points and the high
lonor students include those
itudents achieving 42 points.
Those receiving high honors in-
:lude:

Juniors: Katherine Bannehr,
fean McAlevey, Frances Van
irk.
Seniors: Agnes Decker, Court-

landt Guyre, James Houston.
A complete list of all students

who have achieved, honor rat-
ings will appear soon.

en that they are beyond all
doubt a better group of gam-
blers, by taking all but one
prize. Mr. Matelson of the Fa-
culty took the fourth prize,
movie tickets.

First prizes went to Grace
Cooke and Robert Sattensteiri.
Second prizes went to Helen
Acquadro and Stanley Brezin.
Jerome Swerdling and Dot
Bundy won the third prizes,
movie tickets.
^ Monte Carlo certainly was a
"mewie" for the students and
teachers of P.S.T.C. to visit the
famous spot and indulge in all
the attractions and even lose
their play money with a laugh
Now that P.S.T.C. has given a
Monte Carlo what has France
got to offer?

CAMP COURSE
(Continued from Page 1)

4. Dramatics: Miss Scancarella,
Instructor. Students will par-
ticipate in direct dramatic ac-
tivities.

5. Nature: Instructor to be
announced. The aim is for stu-
dents to he inspired by a love
of nature and give him a
knowledge of the woodlands.

6. Dancing: Instructor to be
announced. Classes in Tap,
rhymatic, folk, athletic and mod-
ern dancing will be organized.

7. First Aid: Instructor to be
announced. A practical course
with emphasis upon treatment
of injuries and ills common to
camp.

Registration for the course
ends June 10, Anyone desiring
further information, please see
Mr. Hartley.

STATE CONFEBENCE
(Continued from Page 1)

Significance of General Pro-
grams for the Entire College;"
'Problems of Student Coopera-
ive Government Associations of
lolleges and Universities," "The

Guidance We Need;" "Student
Participation in the Evaluation

Enrichment of the College
Curriculum;" "The Teachers Col-
[ege Program of Social Educa-
tion;" and "The Making, Adop-
tion, and Audit of Student Acti-

ities Budgets." In the Friday
after noon student conferences
;here are three panels consider-
ing the following topics: "What
Contribution Can We Make to
the Further Development of
our Teacher Education Journ-
al?"; "Student Publications
Clinic" and "Developing Student
~ sadership."

On Saturday morning there
will be section meetings for
faculty members regard-
ing Directors of Personnel,
Deans of Men, Deans of Wo-
men Education and Psychology
Teachers; Bnglsh Teachers; Lab-
oratory School Teachers Librar-
ians; Physical Education and
Health Teachers Rural Educa-
tion; Science Teachers and So-
cial Science Teachers.

Official representatives of
Paterson State include the offi-
cers of the Student Council, the
Presidents of the Junior and
Senior Classes and Paul Schnei-
der who, as mentioned be-
fore will take part in one of
the panel discussions. Other
students interested in going, or
clubs wishing to send repre-
sentatives, must see Dr. Wight-
man for permission.

Incidentals
@r

"All work and no play make
Jack a dull boy." Frances lola
caused a slight rewording of
this time-worn axiom when she
played a very artistic one-man
game in class. The game might

called "Fold and Hope," for
one is supposed to crease a
piece of paper, drop a blob of
ink on it, and then fold the
paper. When it is opened again
the result is a picture (?) or,
at least a design. Upon seeing
a dozen examples of Miss lola's
handiwork, Mr. Matelson, at
the end of his lecture, encour-
aged her with, "Go right ahead
and enjoy yourself."

* * *
Harold Mandeville has shown

himself to be a strong-minded
individual. He just calmly
ignores all entreaties, insults,
and such, and goes right on
sporting that dashing moustache.
Incidentally, Bernie Siegel is
another advocate of this fad, but
his is still in the initial stages.

* * *
From now on, Peg Stark is

going to give her classmates all
the details of her comings and
goings. Peg felt ill in class,
nd quickly left. Four other

students, probably thinking-
there was a parade, or some-
other pleasant event, also left!

* * *
It seems that Confucius has

inspired many of our students
;o first think, and then speak
wisdom. Edith Confucius Mor-
ris say—"Three-fourths of the
men in this world are crazy,
and I have yet to meet the other
'ourth."

* * *
If you want to have peace,.

stay away from Alice Sheldon*
She'll taunt you, poke you in
the ribs, and her favorite ex-
pression is, "What I don't know
about you," By the way, for
whom is Alice doing that lovely
knitting? Incidentally, another
poker in the ribs is Charlie-
Koppen.

* * *
Riddle! Which two girls want-

ed to view the babies at the
General Hospital the other af-
ternoon, and are rather cha-
grined because a nurse in
charge asked an unanswerable
question, received an unsatis-
factory reply, and flatly refused
them admittance? If you want
to solve this riddle, ask Alice
rrillo and Evelyn Foote.

Night Caps
Isolation of the United States

from all warring nations was
the topic of a debate between
Jersey City State Teachers Col-
lege and Paterson, on the eve-
ning of March 8, during the
regular class period of Mr. Hart-
ley's American History course.
The decision was awarded to
Jersey City by Benjamin A. Roth-
stein, local attorney, who acted
as judge.

* * *
Several interesting social prob-

lems have been discussed in Mr.
Sheppard's advertising c l a s s
through the use of "March o£
Time" motion pictures.

Protflcthn to AH—Injurtom to Now
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